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OFFICIAL SCHOOi,, 
-TRUSTEE NAMED 

On November 1, a well known local resident, Sherry 

Sethen, was appointed Official Trustee for School Dis
trict 87 (Stikine). This appointment is for the one year 

period en~ing November 30th 1981. 

Sherry was approached by Gary Roth, the previous trus
tee for both Stikine and Fort Nelson areas, and asked if 

she would allow her name to be put forward for nomin

atipn. He the'n approached the chairpersons of each Ad
visory Council in the district and obtained their approval 

before recommending Sherry to the Ministry of Education. 
At this time she was asked officially if she would stand 

and the decisiori concerning the appointment was made in 
Victoria: 

Certain qualities were looked for in the applicant - some

one with leadership potential and well established in the 
community, also interested in school activities. The Local 

Advisory Committee felt that the appointed Trustee 
should not be too closely affiliated with Cassiar Res'ources 
Ltd. in order to obtain an impartial viewpoint for the 
WHOLE DISTRICT. Sherry fills these requirements. She 
has served on various committees during which time her 
leadership qualities have been most apparent. In partic
ular, Sherry was a member of Cassiar's Parent Advisory 
Committee for two years and is very aware of problems 
which are peculiar to the area. 

DECEMBER 1980 IOcents' 

A DREAM COMB TRUE 

November 28, 1980 marked a special event for 
the town of Cassiar ·and its residents - with the 
opening of the New Store Extension, which re
places the old basement store. The 5,200 square ' 
foot extension gives a larger display and work 
area - a boon to both shoppers and employees 
alike. 

Before asking Mr. Paul Clark to officially open 
the new extension, Joan Habjan, the assistant 
store manager, made a short speech. She mention 
ed how proud everyone is of the extension, which 
is to her a dream come true (anyone who shopped 
in the basement store last Christmas cannot fail to 
agree with this). 

A great deal of time and effert was put into the 
actual move and special thanks were extended to 
Mr. Frank Buckley, who· gave many hours of his 
time in helping the store. staff accomplish the 
move. 

As the Official Trustee Sherry has vari~us r~sponsibili~ies. __ Paul aqded that he recalled the shopping facilities-
She has final- budget approval. acts as hason between when he first came to Cassir and he .remarked on 
school and parent or teacher and school district office how far we had progressed since those days. He 
and in this capacity will be working very closely with the then officially opened· the store with a ribbon-
School District Superintendent until such time as a Schi;,~I cutting ceremony._ 
Board is set up. One of Sherry's main objectives is to 

organize a fully -functioning school board by November Coffee and a cheese platter were available for 
1981. those who came out to .the opening and door 

prizes were ·offered to mark the event. Winners or" 
Once a Secretary-treasurer for School District 87 has been the door prizes were: , 
appointed in January 1981 it will be expected that there 
will be a transitional period of approximately two months 

Sherry hopes to meet with each Advisory Soard in the 

District at least twice a year. There is an Advisory Board 
for each school in the diStrict so she wi ll have to travel to , 
Atlin, Dease Lake, Lower Post, Telegraph Creek and Wat

son Lake, as we ll as meeting with our local Adv.isory 
Board. 

In addition, Sherry, the ~chool District Superintendent 
and the Secretary-treasurer (when appointed) will meet 
with the chairpersons of each Board in order to obtain in· 
1?Ut in the o,rganization and to discuss concerns present 
within the district. The first such meeting was held in 
September in Cassiar and the second in Watson Lake on 
December 5 and 6th. Sherry alsO attended the Official 
School Trustees Seminar in Vancouver from December 11 
to 14. 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 

Erika Thrien 
Pat Pinter 

Polaroid Camera 
Lamp 
Bar Set 
Ice Bucket 
Door Wreath 
Bot 
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M.L.A. 
REPORT 

·AL PASSARELL . 
Nov. 22, 1980 

On my rece,nt visit to Cassiar Country the major issues re· 
sidents wanted to discuss were the punitive increases in 
I.C.B.C. rates and the northern taxat ion remission order -
1980. 
On Friday, November 14, 1980, I.C.8.C. president Tom 
Holmes announced insurance increases in Northern B.C. 

Automobile Associaltion is sponsoring one demonst ration 
at the opening of Parliament on December 4. Taking into 
consideration the amount of public demonstrations recent
ly against the Socred Government on a number of issues, 
hopefully the Social Credit Government will resc_ind their 
increases towards Senior Citizens. 

Secondly, on October 27, 1980, Revenue Minister William 
Rompkey announced a granting of a one year extension 
to the remission order approved last June 26, eliminating 
income tax on subsidized housing and a designated tax
free portion of travel assistance for vacation or medical 
reasons fo r the years 1978, 1979 and 1980. Residents of 

; Northern B.C. will ensure that the1r tax benefits should 
continue to ensure those benefits remain. 

amounting to 39% for pleasure driving and business and Finally, 1 hope all residents of Cassiar Country have a safe 
driving to work increases of 40%. This amounts to a defin· and healthy holiday and a happy New Year. Debbie, my 

R.C.M.P. NEWS & VIEWS 
I am starting to receive complaints about snowmobiles 
running on the st reets with unlicensed drivers, and also 
running over people's lawns. The owners of the machines 
are responsible for them, and should be keeping better 
control over them. 

We are still receiving numerous complaints about dogs 
running at large in the townsite, and in some instances 
where they are harassing and biting people. Keep your 
dogs tied up or under your control. 

80 NOV. 26 - As a result of a motor vehicle ac· 
cident on Brown s treet EDWIN SABISTON of Cassiar has 
been charged with impaired driving. 

ite financial mismanagement of our public insurance by wife, and our three children wish everyone the best for 
· the present Social Credit Government. The punitive in· 1981. 80 NOV. 29 0200 • _ RODER ICK WJLDGEN of Cassiar 

~~:a:~:fr 7c~~z:~: ::;~~:;1~::~~~~ ~::~:~t:h:c7o:: :~ii~ reported that his vehicle was stolen from outside the 
province are extremely upset with the punitive increases EDITOR'S NOTE - Since this article was received we be- cookhouse. The vehicle had been left running and was un-
for senior citizens by the Socreds and there are planned lieve the Social Credit Government has taken some ac- locked. The vehicle was recovered on the outskirts of 

... •.•m ... o.,n." ... " .. tio .. n ...... ra .. lli .. " ... '-".o .. u .. B •. c ... _r ... h .. • .. B .. r; .. tis .. h .. C;;;o .. 1,_m;;;.b;;;;.,_ ... tio .. n ... o..,n ... 1h.• ... '-,.C ... B ... c ...... "-"-'°.,' ... "' ... " ... ;0_, c ... ;,_;,_,n .. s .... .... ---~ town, with damage to the l.l'lder carriage. 

Community Club Dues Raised 
The Cassiar Community Club executiVe, at a recent meet- Omstitution. 

~ 9; ~!:::e:ort~~t;i:8:i:~ ::~~:~· t~:r:t~!ya ds~~: The motion was passed by the Executive and the in-
stantial increase in areas such as maintenance, labour, I aease will become effective January 1, 1981. 
rraterials and an overall general operating increase. · 
In order that all facilities are maintained, manned, and 
provide a service to its members, the Executive put into 
motion an increase of 10% for family and single monthly 
memberships. This is in accordance with the C.C.C. 

MINE MANAGER FOR Pl:AZA 

After living in Cassiar for three years, Tim Rior· 
dan has taken a new position as of December 6, 
1980. He is employed by Trenaman, SJ)encer & 
Associates as mine manager of Plaza Mining Corp· 
oration, located at Quartz Creek near Cmiar. Tim 
will also be looking after the Hannah Mine, own
ed by United Hearne, temporarily until a mine 
manager is appointed. 

There will be initial development of both the 
Hannah Mine, located on the north side of the 
Cassiar Road, and the Plaza Mine at Quartz Creek, 
at a 15% decline into the ore bodies. 

Construc'tion of both mills is already in progress 
and production minin& will commence in May or 
June 1981 . Mining for gold near Table Top Moun· 
tain is already unde.~ ay and will continue next 
summer. 

Cassiar Community Club Memberships will be as follows 
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP - $9.90 MONTHLY 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP -$16.50 MONTHLY 

Bob Bliss, President 

Remission Order Extended For 
Northern Benefits 

Employees of the North, Labrador and isolated areas of 
Canada will not pay income tax on certain non-salary 
benefits for 1981, Revenue Minister William Rompkey 
announced . 

· The Revenue Minister announced ihat the fede ral govern
ment is grant ing a one-year extension to the remission or
der approved last June 26 eliminating income tax on sub· 
sidized housing, low-cost housing and a designated tax· 
free portion of travel assistance for vacat ion or medical 
reasons fo r the years 1978, 1979 and 1980. 

. " By extending the remission order to December 31,.1981, 
' ~e ensure that employees in the North continue to bene

fit and at the same time allow the government t ime to 
complete its study of this very complex matter," Mr. 
Rompkey said. "We want to consider the many represent
atieins we have received from the public and private sec
tors and to study the effectiveness of the current remis
sion order." 

Indian and No rthern Affairs Minister John C. Munro said 
that he welcomes the extellsion announced today and is 
confident that most Northerners will also appreciate it. Mr 
Munro said that he has not forgotten the intensity of 
Northern feelings about the tax issue which greeted him in 
his fi rst no rthern tour as Minister last March and said 
"while today's announcement doesn't _yet const itute a 
permanent solution, it will give Mr. Rompkey's and my 
officials an opportunity to develop a comprehensive pack
age." 

Revenue Canada, ·Taxation recent ly mailed instructions 
and applications to employets in isolated areas of the 
North, Labrador and other areas of Canada whose em
p1oyeeS' may be entitled to a repayment of tax paid on 
benefits in 1978, 1979 or 1980. 

No tax should be deducted by employers for subsidized 
housing, low-cost housi~g and the tax-free portion of trav
el assistance for vacation or medical reasons provided to 
their employees for the 1981 tax year. 

we are still getting thefts from the bunkhouses where oc
cupants are leaving footwear in the hallways. 

80NOV. 27 - ROBERT McARTHUR reported 
that his vehicle had been broken into sining aton95ide 

the Cassiar Road, about Mile 7, overnight 26/27 Novem
ber, 1980. A stereo system with CB _i ncluded was stolen. 

"*********** We have been having trouble at some of the dances where 
liquor permits have been issued and there seems to be 

· some confusion about the rules governing the permits. 

Liquor permits are required for any party which is held in 
a public hall, where liquor will be sold or supplied. Every
one must be o~t of the hall one-half hour after the bar is 
closed, as specified on the permit. There are two types of 
permits available : 

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS- tick~ts must be sold in advance 

none may be sold at the door. The price for drinks - 90 
cents for one ounce of liquor (mix included). and 90 cents 
for a bottle of beer. Wine may be sold by the glass at 20 
cents per ounce, or by the bottle at 100% mark,up. All 
kinds of liquor may be sold at a Private Function . 
PUBLIC FUNCTIONS - a cover charge or door charge is 
acceptable, but only beer and wine can be sold. Hard li
quor cannot be sold at a Public Function. The price for 
drinks - bottled beer $1 .15 per bottle and wine by the 
glass at 20 cents per ounce, or 100% mark-up per bottle. 

The person who signs the permit as the host is responsible 
for it. The person or persons running the funct ion have 
the.right to refuse service to anyone who is intoxicated, or 
who is causing any trouble, and they have the right to ex· 
pel anyone from the function. 

Anyone who has been to ld by the person or persons run
ning the function to leave, and refuses to do so, may be 
charged under the Liquor Act, and the minimum fi ne is 

$100.00. 

If the problems continue at the dances, then I will be forc

ed to ke'ep cutting back on the hours the permits are al

lowed to run. 

· We have our first cold snap and I see many drivers d riving 
along t rying to see out of little peep holes they have scrap
ed off their frosted windshields. Clear your windows be
fore driving your vehicle, as it is an offence under the Mo
tor Vehicle Act to drive with your vision obstructed . 

I see many vehicles 1ett running during the cold weather 
and I wish to point out that if they are left running un
attended, they should be locked. We have already had one 
vehicle stolen while it was left running and was unlocked. 
ICB"C will not pay . for any damages incurred if the keys 
were in the vehicle when it was stolen. It is an offence to 

During the winter trailers beside the mill at the · 
Plaza site will be renovated for office space. More 
staff will be hired, including a mill superintendent, 
mine superintendent and support staff. About 40 
people will be employed for each mine aJ?d thef 
will be located at separate camps. The Plaza camp 
is set up and more trailers will be installed at 
Quartz Creek. A new camP ~ill be set up for the 
United He'ame Mine. 

-----------------1 leave your keys in the'ignition if the vehicle is unattended . 

Exploration will be carried out next summer and 
claims already established will be worked, as well 
as investigation of other potential properties in 
the area. · · 

We .. wish Tim the best of luck in his new position. 
I 

gJ.aIDelig aal og 

et. gont r_zytaaR _____________ _, 

_ Christ mas season i.s upon.us, and I expect, like other years 
there will be lots of fest ivit ies. Remember d rinking and 
driving is an offence, and one which is receiving a great 
deal of publicity because of the numerous accidents where 
dri11ers have been d rinking. Cassiar is a small town, and 

walking is healthy. 
M . . D. Van Ackt:r, Cpl. 

"' 

~ Casshir Bits and Pieces 
Congratulations -

To Atul Kaul, presently attending the University 
'of Victoria, f or winning the triple crown in Senior 
Boys Badminton held recently in Victoria. 

To new Canadian citizens - Nirmal Kaul, Kapa/· 
Dev Kaul, Anil Kaul, A tul Kaul, Jean Daniel R e· 
compsat and William Keith Elsner. 

What are we going to do with these "Southerners' 
- now they want the Retail Store to carry "frost· 
proof Mascara"!!!!! 

We u~derstand Garbage collection is not as simple 
in Nanaimo as it was in Cassiar. R ight, Lou! 

Our sympathy is extended to the Taylor family. 
Lucy's father passed away recently. 

It was nice seeing Evelyn Ethier back in town vis
iting family and friends. Seems she misses the 
Cassiar mountains. 

If you're wanting any baby clothes or toys -
better buv them fast because Pat Watson is buy
ing up every thing in sight for her first grandchild, 
Leahann A mber - the prettiest baby in the whole 
world!.1!!!.'! 

Many of us were really put to shame by the cut 
inary art displayed by Keith Kroeker when he 
brought in his cake for the Concert Society 
Bazaar. Apparenrly Keith is very good at fol· 
lowing directions over the phone! 

PRESS, SQUEEZE and HUG would like to wish 
"Cemrefold ·Charlie" many of them in his new 
location. 

We hear there's a certain mother in town who 
needs lessons in driving sleighs - seems the baby 
keeps falling 011t.'.1!.I.I 

Jim and Sue Harder and boys, who have gone to 
Richmond. 

Dorson and Evol Shuffler and family. They are 
moving to Dawson Creek, where Dorson will be 
a Counsellor with the Ministry of Labor, looking 
after apprentices in northern B.C. 

Don and Margaret Fox and family, who are mov
ing to Dease Lake. 

Jane and Jaime Smit, who are leaving to reside in 
Merritt, where Jane has accepted a teaching 
position. 

Watch out, Martha, or you'll have people lining 
up at your door for your doughnuts - everyone 
at the Cencen Society Bazaar sure enjoyed them! 

Cassiar·courier: 
Marj and I are still very much interested in the 
progress of Cassiar, even if the majority of the 
names are not ftimiliar, there are still quite a few 
that we remember very well. 

We have two families living here in Powell River 
that were from Cassiar - Bill Leclair and family 
moved here thr.ee months back and Schmidt·Niel· 
sens moved her"e last m6nth' to' iake over 'ihe Pose 
Office in: PO'w'ell River' ....: ·SO ·~; pa;s the Cassia, 
Courier around to spread the news. 

Marj and I are b0th well and enjoy the fine wea
ther, gardening and fishing - they are all super in 
Powell River. 

R upert McKenzie 

Editor's Note - We, at the newspaper, are always 
very pleased to hear from ex·Cassiarites . . We are 
printing this short note as Marj and R upert were 
an integral part of this community for so long and 
are remembered by many. 
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' 'NEWS 
FLASH 

Things just aren't the same at the Courier Office 
these days - Vivian Cousins has resigned. 

Vivian has worked on the Courier since the first 
• issue was published in November 1976. Prior to 
'that Vivian ·was also involved in producing the 
Asbestos Sheet (the Courier's forerunner). 

She has been an inspiration to all the people who 
have worked on both publications over the years 
and we are sure we'll see her name appearing from 
time to time as a contributor. 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE · continued from page I 

One of Sherry' s major COncerns is the need to upgrade the 
school facilit ies in the Stikine district, Atlin, Cassiar anrt 
Dease Lake are all desperately in need of new or im 

New families in to~n - ---------------- · facilities. Allocat ion of funds to meet these needs w 

Georgina and Harold Meers and their four boys 
from Lumby. 

Kirby -and Judy. Hawes and their daughter f rom 
Faro. 

GOODBYE TO-· 
Doreen and Les Tevely, who have gone to s{Jend 
the winter on their sailboat at False Creek. 

We would like to express our appreciation and 
thanks to all the good folk of Cassiar for their 
heip and kindness in the loss of our cabin. 
Again, many th~ks. 

. • Brien, T,rafy a.nd Rick 

budget decision made by a committee comprising 
sentatives from all schools concerned. 

Another priority will be to standardize the level of acad
emic achievements of students coming out of the d istrict. 
This would ensure that a student could move anywhere in 
Canada and be up to the academic standard required for 

his or her grade. In some areas in the <!istrict this does not 
seem fo be a f?rO_blef!l. !t is hoped that the whole area will 

-----~'."""------------------------------ be brbught uPto staridard. 

-~v,ito~ ~r,s; 
~o).pen,ngs BORNTO. . , •• 

The hospital staff gathered on November 26th to 
· wish birthday greetings to Lil and Deet. Many 
thanks, Martha and Jane, for taking care of the 
delicious food and arrangements. 

It was a pleasure to welcome back Patsy Bernier 
for a two week period. Thanks Patsy, for com
ing on such short notice. Many thanks to Bonnie 
Boyd for covering in the clerical dept. Bonnie was 
a very pleasant addition to the staff. 

Welcome back, Eileen. Hope you enjoyed your 
leave and holidavs. 

NOTICE 
Dr .Paul Sevier will be away from Cassiar for part 
of December and January. Dr. Bruce Beato·n. will 
be seeing all pat ients during that time. 

MERRY OIRISIMAS 10 All CASS1AR RESIDENTS 
IIOl'E YOU HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY. 

Brenda and Jose Carneiro, a daughter Angela 
Dias, on November 10, 1980. 

Bev and R obert S torie, a daughter Jenny Marie, 
on November 9 in Prince George, B.C. 

Cheryl and Alan Davies, a daughter Christine, on 
November 1 r in the Langley Memorial Hospital. 

Leila and Ahamed Rahal, a boy Shedy, on Nov
ember 19, in Whitehorse General Hospital. 

The School District office is gradually becoming establish
ed in its Cassiar office. If parents of students or concerned 
cit izens have any problems or queries which cannot be re
solved within the school, Sherry urges that they contact 
the District Office where every effort will be made to 
solve these problems. 

NOTICE 
THE CASSIAR LIONESS CLUB IS COLLECT
ING USED PRESCRIPTION GLASSES TO 
SEND TO UNDER PRIVILEGED q >UNTR!ES. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY PLEASE CONTACT RITA 
BROWN AT 778-7216 OR DROP THEM OFF 
AT 291 CARMACKS STREET. 

-i 

1 
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Gwen Hudson, of CasSiar Resources Limited, C~ssiar, 
B,C. has joined the Wise Owl Club of Canada. Sh'e won 
the membership in the club and a Wise Owl Certificate 
because she warded off tragedy in an on-the-job accident 

Gwen Hudson was one of our many Environmental Sum
mer students hired on the student program. She prevent-

ed a serious eye injury when she was using a gas powered 
weed eater. Th e weed eater struck a rock, the rock flew 
up, hit and broke her safety glasses, but Gwen remained 
unharmed. A summer student, hired only temporarily, 
she practiced all the proper eye safety procedures and 
has set a very good example for permanent employees 
to follow. 

The Wise Owl Club of Canada is sponsored by the Pre
vention of Blindness Department of the Canadian Nation
al Institute for the Blind. Working closely with the In
dustrial Accident Prevention Association, Toronto, 
CNIB took over the Administration of the former Wise 
Owl Club of America from the National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness, New York. 

The Society inaugurated the Wise Owl movement in 
1947. Membership in the Wise Owl Club of Canada is 
made up exclusively of industrial employees and tech
nical students who have saved one or both eyes by wear
ing eye protection. What this has meant in terms of pro
duction, purchasing power and family welfare is incalcul
able. Today the Wise Owl Club of Canada has 7,928 
members in 1,506 firms across Canada. 

Safety Birigil 

First line winner of GAME NO. 18 - he chose a 2-
man backpack tent. 

(,••,ff,'~~""' 

GM l,ast. urisM 
Jor tlse ooming ,oar 

The Scouts and Cubs are well Underway and have been 
very active in the past few weeks. The Cubs.have 12 boys 
now and the Scouts are down to seven with the Forbes' 
boys gone. 
On November 9 the Scout troop went on a winter outing 
to Chain Lakes, where we started our winter scoutirig 
training. It was a great day and everybody had a good 
time. On November 11, the Cubs and Scouts took part in 
the Rememberance Day parade and the boys were very 
proud to 'fly our Canada and Cub and Scout flags. 

November 14 was investiture for the Scouts. The Jol low
ing boys were invested into Boy Scouts of Canada: David 
Madore, Ivan Snyder, Brian Day, David D~ke, David 
Forbes and John Forbes. 
The Scouts took part in the Oktoberfest and ·the hockey 
dance, where they looked after the coat check. Thank you 
for your support. More fund raising is planned for the 
near future. The Scouts will use the money they earn to 
go on a.tr ip next year. 
The Cubs are busy building kub kar kits and are having 
tots of fun. The. Scouts are working on showshoes at the 
moment and our next project will be making candles. We 
hope to go snowcamping next year, provided we get some 
tents ahd Other camping equipment. 
·There is still more room for Cubs and Scouts and if a boy 
wishes to join he should come over to a meeting with his 

BROWNIE • .. f 
·NEWS 
On Sunday, November 16, the .Annual Brownie 
Enrolment took place at the _ Youth Centre on 
Kennedy Street. This event, with the enchanted 
forest and the wishing well, had all the magic 
wi;ich we have come to expect. 

When a child 'fil'St joins Brownies she is designated 
a Tweenie and has 'to fulfil certain requirements 
before enrolment. This year al1 of our Tweenies 
were ready for .enrolment and now that they are 
fully .fledged Brownies we have twenty Brownies 
in our Pack. 

After the ceremony refrl!5hments were available 
for the Brownies and the Moms and Dads who 
came out to watch. 'Riose enrolled were Ellen 
Aitico, Shannon Baerwald, Sherry Baerwald, 
Jennifer Becket, Chiera Borsato, Brandy Con
st3ble , Janice Coran, Tina Cvetkovich, Lisa Elia
son, Denise Gay, Pam Krawzcyk, Melissa Lecours, 
Sonia Saro and Vicky Stordt. 

Congratulations girls, we look forward to hearing 
about your Brownie achievements in the future. 

A big " Thank you" to the parents who donated 
refreshments. As usual, our Brownie Parents are 
eX:tremely support,iv'e·. 

At a parents meeting held recently a new execu
tive was elected . to serve both Brownies and 
Guides. Elected are: 

Chairperson 
Vice-chairperson 
Sec-treasurer 

Sharon Constable 
Pat Borsato 
Irene Mulro·oney 

ACROSS THE STEPPING STONES •.•.•. : 

• ...... TO THE WISHING WELL 

AND THROUGH THE ENCHANTED FOREST 

,~~ 
,. B~ono C)Qzo, . · 
'Distributors 

f WrLLD0trF0RvoU!1. ' . t . I .A. I 'ilD'i86 "'1e,yone c1n 8aasiar t8ounfrJJ 

! SCOUTS CANADA t JI, Were 
' THE BOY SCOUTS WOULD LIKE TO ' 
' CLEAN THE SNOW FROM YOUR ROOF ' 
' OR DRIVEWAY. MONEY EARNED WILL 
' GO TOWARD A TRIP NEXT YEAR. t 
' . PLEASE CONTACT ANY SCOUT OR ' 
' PHONE THE SCOUTMASTER - KURT ' 
' AREGGER AT 778-7416 , t 

·L~~~c~~~~~~ _tt,~~~-~-c!&4~'ef!Jll~· S'c-~-,z_a_~I-

'1 
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GUEST SPEAKER - JOANNE LltvZEY -

T'he fin, of a series of Ladies' Luncheons was held in 
he Upper Leisure Room of the Recreation Centre on 

Tuesday November 18th. The hostess for the occasion was 

Lynne Rauch. The guest speaker was Joanne Linzey from · 
Whitehorse, who is the Yukon Representative on the Can
adian Advisory Council on the Status of Women. She ex
plained her role in this area t(l the thirty.one women pres

ent. 

Joanne has a special interest in women living in single in
dustry towns and is well aware of particular difficulties 
encountered in these communities, having expen·enced 
some of them herself. 

/oanne's cqncern for and interest in the unique problems 
expen'enced by women living in northern communities has 
led her to wqrkclosely withanumbero[groupsin White
horse which are providing solutions to some of these p,o. 
blems. 

The Victo ria Faulkner Women's Centre has been establish
ed in Whitehorse to provide a service to the needs o[wo
men. The Centre has a good re[e"al system and works 
closely with various government departments. Programs 
have been conducted at the centre in the areas of assured
ness training, parenting training, book groups, money 
management and on stress reduction. 

A crisis line is another facility available to women in 
Whitehorse. It is staffed by qualified people and fulfils a 
need in the area of mental health. later a discussion 011 

this in relation to Cassiar took pl_ace. 

Joanne told the group present that one out of ten women 
in Canada iS a battered woman and a'Transit H~me is now 
available in Whitehorse to provide· a ~[e place for. wo~en 
fearing physical abuse. 

She discussed the lack of child care facilities in the North 
and the problems associated with this. Cassiar's problem 
in this area was discussed and t~e fact that the problem is 
not necessarily restricted to "day"caredue to the number 
of women·doing shift work. 

J.oanne was responsible for designing, implementing and 
managing a minibus serv_ice, initially to give housebound , 
women a fomiOf rili,ible ·tranii,ort i.11 Wiri ier. It has noW 
been adopted as the public iransit 'S} ste;,, fo~ the city 'of 
Whitehorse. 

She is a member of the Whitehorse Qty Council, Oiam
ber of Commerce, and is doing part-time work for the · 
Y.T.G. Department of Education co-ordinating courses 
aimed at helping women re-enter the workforce after·sev
eral years at home. 

THANKS 
Woofer made the mistake of following me down 
town today. - he's now dead! He was hit by a 
company loader whiJe following the car home. 
I'~ like to thank the following: 

-Diane Zebroff for taking the baby home. 

- the man in the blue pick-up for taking Woofer 
away. 
-The loader operator who was following Woofer 
for at least two blocks, BUT says l}e didn''t see 
him. 

-Cassiar Resources for allowing .their vehicles and 
equipment to exceed speed limits. 

· -And thank God it wasn't a child that couldn't be 
seen.' 

Pauline Woodrow. 

Editor's Note· - We have checked and the maximilm speed 
of the loader is 24 m.p.h . 

There is a ruling in Cassiar to the effect that all dogs should 

be tied up or un1er the owner's control at aU tirries. All dog 

owners should note there is a dog catchei- in Cassiar to en

force this. 

After several weeks of planning, the folloWing format of 

courses .has been set forth by the Arts & Crafts Society 
for 1981. 

January 17 and 18 - Drawi ng Workshop - 6 hour session 
More details to follow. 

February - Quilting - 2 nights per week f~r 5 weeks. 

Commencing date to be announced soon. 

A Children's Art Club is proposed for January, February, 

March and April and a Textiles Workshop is also planned 
for the new year. 

She gave an informative talk on the rights of women and 
emphasized the importance of freedom of choice for wo
men. She discussed Certain inequities in our society with 
regard to women being disadvantaged economically. She 
also outlined particular problems faced . by women re-
enten·ng the workforce after a prolonged absence. As a result of the tdllc given;Joannt stirriulated rfiougJit 

abot,tt a ilumber of issues which directly affect women in Details are still being ironed°out for the abo::e ~~rkthops -

and full information will be available soon. Please keep 
these dates in mind, mark your calendars and keep your 

ey!! on your local paper. The Arts & Crafts Sodety needs 
you to make these courses .interesting and su.ccessful. 

Joanne stated that the pb'fir 'O/' this rcountry are• WO>nl!ii every socio-economic group, whether single 0 ,'Jf;1afried, 
and posed a number pf questions to stimulate an aware- with or witho':'t children, "'!Orking or at home and the 
ness of financial details and the need for women to estab- choices which are available to them. The informatioll 
1ish their own credit rating. · she gave 1:m issues concerning women was valuab'le and 

As a member of the Yukon Status of Women CounciVo- she alsp recommended a num_ber of useful publications 

anne expanded on the work being c'arried out in the areas LI 8 RARV which will be available in the Cassia( Library. ~ 

o"f legislation, education, women and the law, the Constit- Prior to the luncheon, an informal get-together was held · - , . • , _J 
utionand the_BillofRightsand theeffectoftheproposed af the ho"1e of Sue Oiambers for 15' male and female NEWS 
Alaska Gaf Pipeline. teachers who were unable to attend the luncheon. by • 
__________ ....,;., --'--· - . .::.....J £ud"J;hn ., . 

& ••••. · •&•• •• ml.. ,,: The staff of the Cassiar Public Library wishes 

Let The Good Times Roll 

OKTOBERFEST 
On November 1, 1980, the Lions had their annual Oktob

erfest, under the close direction and constant super

vision of Lions President Reg Ash. The work party, con

sist ing of Oktoberfest Chairman Lothar Kutz, and Lions 

·George Kuria·n, Ted Krawczyk, Richard Rudkowski, Tony 

Coran and Everet Brown, showed up bright and early Sat
urday morning. These fellows worked hard to make the 

event the success that it was. Special thanks also go to 

Lioness president Pam' Krawzcvk, Carlene Kliment , and 
Judy Walker for keeping t he food moving. The food was 
prepared by Lions Tim Walters and Derek Walker, who 

. :~atu:~eir hearts ioto it and did a great job on the sauer- \ 

~ everyone a ver.}' Merry and Joyous Christmas 

1 The Library will be closed December 25 and 26, t andaprosperous HappyNew Year. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 1980 and January 1, 1981. 

J,1BRARY HOURS 
Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 
Sundays & Wednesdays 

6_- 9P.M 
2 - 5P.M 

Closed 
The parade was held at 10:30 a0m. on November 11 and 
the turnout was very good. Lion Reg Ash placed t he 

yvreath for the Lions Club. Thanks to all the brave souls 

who came to the parade despite the cold weather. 

e.N.I.B. 
The Cassiar Lions Club wou ld like to express t heir thanks 

to the Community for their co-operation a~d their gener

ous donations to the' C.N.I.B. campaign.ers, who collected 

$1850.00. Special thanks to Mrs. Eve Thirlwell , who as 

Tuesdays & Saturdays 

Pastalk 
During the very busy and hectic month of D-ec
ember we would like to assure the public that 
we do our utmost to serve our customers with 
the usual effici'ent and friendly manner and .the 
fastest mail delivery possible. 

usual, came through with flying colors, collecting we ll ' 
over half of the total amount. Thank you, Eve. • Best wishes for a HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 

• from the staff of the Cassiar.Post Office 
. E,V,iE,V,i(4 . lVI( 

~!~!~~! .. ~~:!!.~v~~~,I: ·~.$ , :~t~OB&;t.iX .< 
the good residents of Cassiar and district a MERAY WE NOW OFFE-R A FULL LOCKSMITH $ERVICE • 
CHRISTM(>.S P,.ND A HAPPY NEW YEARI . AT 65& BA:rEMAN ° STREET ' . , 

IIIIMlfflllWllfilllV1 

t," 'I , ; I , , ), J ( , 
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f8Rrisfmas 
&ressa9e 

PRAISE THE LORDIFor the Lord Jesus born in Bethle
hem, is always living among us - in each member of his 
Church, in the least of his brethren. 

And since God became man, became one of us, the second 
commandment, to love our neighbor as ourse lves, has be· 
come equal to the first, i.e. to love God with our whole 
being. The proof that we love God is that we love one an
other. 

Christ has revealed that we shall have the same stand ing 
with God that we have with our neighbor. We are no near· 
er to God than we are to our neighbor. And he who pre
tends to love God whom he does not see without loving 
his neighbor whom he does see, is a liar. 

The love of God can contain many illusions and much im
agination. But the love of ou r neighbor is very realistic. 
We know right away how we stand with the neighbor. Our 
love for o ur neighbor is love for Christ, within our reach, 
ready to receive from us that love. We do not love Christ 
truly if we don't love Him in the neighbor. And I'm tiitk
ing here about unselfish love, or selfless love. 

Christ has even wished to set up a sort of t,riority for the 
love of neighbor over the love of God. He said: " If you 
are offering your gift at the altar and there remember 

that your brother has something against yo u, leave your 
gift there before the altar .-and go; first be reconciled with 

your brother and then come back and present your offer
ing." (Matthew 5/verses 23 & 24). 

The love of God Js not sincere unless it. includes the, love 
of tl"!e neighbour 

Further the loyal Christian is involved in a struggle as well 
as a lova affair. For daily demands are made upon him by 
events and circumstances. How he responds to these calls 
upon his love from day to day, from moment to moment, 

means success or failure. His response determines his own 
spiritual growth OJ spiritual dec.ay. In the little tests of 

daily life, peace and love spread throughout the world or 
they are limited, a lover of God or a lover of self is formed 
Few of us have to face tough decisions, b'urning tempt
ations, or overwhelming pressures. But each one of us fac
es daily the decision to open heart and mind, or close 
them off to the people and responsibilities close at hand. 
After all, this is our world, these are our homes and towns 
{like Cassiar), o ur industry and labor, our government and 
our responsibility. And our salvation is from Christ; but 
~·,e' II save our souls not so much in the sanctuary nor in 
the confessional (though these are important), but we'll 
save them out in the world where the neighbor is .... we are 
invited into it ..... we're not shielded from it .... but we are 
armed and prepared for the struggle. Because in His last 
fomal prayer, our Lord Himself prayed for those whom 
He was sending into the world, to change it and save it. He 
was praying for you and me .... He who was born into this 
world and became one of us and is still with us ... He who 
was sent by God ; 

i christmas is the d~y wher,' Qll '.etse is ~~t asid~.: . 
· when in the dream of God there is realized · 
The hope for mankind Ot what has already come to pass. 
That love whispers again in the gentle breath of a new life 
Laying in swaddling clothes 
Undisturbed and quietly ·.?fleeting the love of the Father 
ln the greeting of lowly shepherds whose faith draws them 
to a manger 
Where kings genuflect and adore the King of kings. 
But there is place now for me and you. 
The gentle whisper can be heard. 

i To invit~ a.no.ther to,clirpk t~e.moun.,a_in. , , , 
; To tell anoth~r 

0
""-;hat we see through G°';i's marvels which 

are at hand. 
To turn to Jesus Christ in giving thanks fo all that is. 
To pie rce the eyes of the tired and the lonely to see the 
beauty of their souls 
And to dream as never before: God is man and man is 
God. 

n,~,::e1::n1~,,::Ht::Ht:~~~ 
(:bri.£)ttna.£) -~rbe,bqle~:- .~. -; -. ::, . 

'' . -

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

SERVICES 
First Sunday of the Month 

11 :00 a.m. Fam ily Eucharist 
Other Sundays 

9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
11 :00 a.m. Family Worship 

Every Wednesday 

7 :30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES ' 
DECEMBER 21 THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 
9:00 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 

DECEMBER 24 
7:30p.m . . 

11:30p.m. 
DECEMBER 25 

10:00 a.m. 
DECEMBER 28 

9:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 

DECEMBER 31 
10:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 1 
10:00a.m. 

Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School Christmas Play 
CHRISTMAS EVE 
The Early Service {especially for 
families with small children) 
The Mid-Night Service 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
The service of the Day 
THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 
Holy Eucharist 
The Service of Lessons and 
Carols 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Watch-Night Service· 
THE HOLY NAME 
Hc.!y Eucharist 

OUR LA.Y OF LOURDES MISSION 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 12 Service of Reconciiiatiofl 

.. :30p.m. 
WED. DECEMBER 24 CHRISTMAS EVE 

11 :30 p.m. Caro ls followed 
by MIDNIGHT MASS 

THURS. DECEMBER 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 
MASS 11 :00 a.m. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 26 FEAST OF ST. STEPHEN 
First Martyr 
MASS 11 :OOa.m. 

SAT. DECEMBER 27 MASS 7:15 p.m. 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 28 FEAST OF THE HOLY 

FAMILY 
, MASS 11 :00 a.m. 

MONDAY DECEMBER 29 MASS 11 :00a.m. 
TUES. DECEMBER 30 MASS 11 :00 a.m. 
WED. DECEMB ER 31 HOUR OF PRAYER 

THURS. JANUARY 1 
New Year's Eve 8:00 p.m. 

FEAST OF MARY, 
MOTHER OF GOD 
Holy Eucharist 2:00p.m. 

OUR LADY OF GOOD HOPE MISSION 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 MASS & RECONCILIATION 

WED. DECEMBER 24 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 28 

5:00 p.m. 
CHRISTMAS HOLY 
EUCHARIST 5:00 p.m. 
FEAST OF THE HOLY 
FAMILY 
Holy Eucharist 5:00 p.m. 

~~~~-;.;jf;~~ 

I 

From Father Bill Devlin and Reverend Bill Morrison 

And we hope for what will be because one man was sent 
by God . ! 
Jesus was sent by God, but only after God had prepared 
the Way. 
Long ago, God showed His special way of love, 
By promising His people He would care for them. 
He promised tO: make them His special people , 
For He would be their God. 
He sent them leaders to guide and teach them His Way; 
A Way of justice and love, a Way of showing them how to 
live ; 
A Way as welcome as a father's caring; 
A Way as unique as a parent's joy; 
A Way of ':>eing kind and meri:: iful; 
A Way of respecting parents and elders; 
A Way of honoring the Lord who gave them the Sabbath. 
Jesus came, and lived and taught this Way ... the Way to the 
Father. 
He said: "Treat others the way you would have them treat 
you ..... " 
Whdever does t~e will of my heavenly Father is brother. 
and sister 
And mother to me." 
Again and again, Jesus taught his listeners the Way of Life; 
A new commandment, yet ever old; 
And if we would follow it, we would live in peace. 
There would be no need for the elderly to .cry out for 
justice ... I 
No need for them to live out their lives in loneliness ... 
Fear. .. and uselessness. 
Jesus said: " I was hungry and you gave me food: 
I was a stranger, and you welcomed me. 
I was ill and you'COmforted me. 
I assure you as often as YO!J did it for one of my least 
brothers, 
You did it for me." 

MERAY CHAl5TMAS ANO A JOYOUS NEW YEAR IN 
THE SERVICE OF THE LORD AND IN THE SERVICE 
OF OTHERS! 
4..-.C.....C,.....C~~~~· 

Lynn Rauch and Betty Cartwright would like to thank 
all · those who ordered from the Monarch Catalogue. 
All prOceeds from this ·go to the All Saints Anglicari 

Community Chu,rch. 
~~,.....c,,_..~,,_..~~,. 

·I 
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j c:! !~IE!~~ Af!J!~~!he Sc~~t• I 
~ The grade seven's of Cassiar School are planning The three intramural teams have been playing against Secondary students obtain an Honor Rol l stand- ;t,, 

~ a field trip to the Chilkoot Pass for June 1981. each other since the beginning of the year. The points · ing by making a "B" average on their report ~ 
C:C Under the direction of Mr. K. Kroeker, w ith the have all been counted for each team. The Vultures won card. Each letter grade is assigned a value: A=4 ;t,, 

~ support of Mrs. S. Vickery, the grade seven's are with the Ogopogos not very 'far behind and the Tazman-- B== 3, C+ =2.5, C=2.0, C-== 1 .5. D= 1, E=O. g. 
~ well into plans to raise the eight thousand dol · ian Devils were also closely behind. We have already z 
5 1ars deemed necessary for this trip. started a new season of different sports. T hose obtaining Ho~or~:eo~I status are; ~ 

; Elementary School Evaluation Unfortunately not eaough playm hm been ooming in Saad,a And,ew, ~ 
6 The elementary side of the schoo l will be under - the mornings. If there aren't enough players for one B~~a~=~o 5 

.§ going an eva luation this year to ·determine how team then the other team wou ld win by default if they Dan Deyo ~ 
c the school is progressing in its provision of educ 
~ ation to the community. One of the first steps in 
o this process will involve a questionnaire going 
!i out to the community for their perception of 
~ ' how the school is do ing. Your co -operation in g :~e~~leting this questionnaire would be appreci-

have more players. So we urge more intermediate stu-
. dents to come in the mornings. 

Of course, the school is anxious to see who the next 
winner will be. 

by Bettina Martschin, Grade 7 

Gabor Fricska 
Grade 10 

Wendy Cartwright 
Uschi F roelich 

z 
)> 
z 
C 

> 
"' C 
C 
z 
C 

~ Fund Raising RepoR:t CQR()S 

Mar lene Overton 
Grade 11 

Donna Taylor 

Grade 12 
Kathy Johnston 

i= There are many groups in Cassiar who are trying to 
~ raise money for their various clubs. I am writing about 
~ how two grades in the Cassiar School are trying to 

Since the introduction of our present report cards at the 
intermediate and primary levels, we have received feed
back on their format. This year this format is being scru
tinized in the hope of improving it for the following year 
We would appreciate receiving· your oomments and sug
gestions regarding any of the formats used for the report 
cards. 

Heather Rattray 
Gord Kamiah 
John Rattray 
Karen Taylor z ~ make money for trips or graduation. 

(f)J/icial J'rusfee ~ ; This Year the Grade 12's are doing v.irious things for 
!: fund -raising for their graduation, like a Di.nner-Dance, 
~ Dance-a-thon, Plant-a-thon. They are selling giant 

. > 
. In the Stikine School District's continued trans - ~ 

ilion from dependent to independent school' ~ 
district, the Minister of Education has appointed c 
Mrs. Sherry Sethen, Official T rustee for the Sti - ~ 
kine. The duty of the Official Trustee is to ful - : 
fil the respons ibil ities of a School Board. Mrs. £ 
Sethen wlll be in office from November 1, 1980 g 
to November 30, 1981, when-the first elected ,
School Board will take effect for this District. 2 

~ ;;oh:;:t: :1:r:e f~a:2a.~~ :\;:f:/~~=~ :~~::r~a:~:~: .. Teacher- Student Games w off a parka and a tape recorder. 
:,: 

t- As a close to a recently completed and very sue -
~ The other class is the grade 7's. They have had a few cessful elementary intramural progran, the win -
~ bake sales, snow shovelling. They are planning to have ning house team challenged the teachers to a 
cc more bake sales, raffles, and do some more snow shovel-- game of King's Court. Despite a good turn-out 
: ling. So if you have any odd jobs or snow shovelling of teachers, the students proved to be too well Mrs . Sethen's appointment is precedent setting ~ 
!i that needs to be done call the school at 778-7367. prepared and' narrowly defeated the teacher's as it marks the first time in the fifteen year his- c 
~ Thank you. • team. The teachers _h~ve en,t ~r~d .a serious train- tory of School Dist rict No. 87 that a member of ;; 
_, -.. ' ' by Szilard Fricsl<a,Grade7 ing program in preparation for the next intra- the public has been nam-ed to this post. The g 
:§: mural challenge which will occur i"n December. school wishes Mrs . Sethen the best of luck in car-~ 

~ Parent Teacher Conference ,vi,, 0"' h:~:"r',':t· m~" ,c-on""tt ~ _ At the secondary level every Wednesday night '(L...y x, cu, '(I., I. I.- .., 

e=: As a follow -up to the report card, a parent- the gymnasium reverberates to the sound of bas- M 

Cl teacher conference day was held on November ketball as first a female staff versus students T he annucil Cassiar School Christmas Concert ~ 
~ 19. A good turnout of parents made the c·onfer- game occurs, then a male staff, comn;,unity· and wi ll be held on Wednesday, December 17th at := 

· ~ ences q~ite wor.thwhile. If , at any time, you student game commences. If you are interested 7:00 p.m. in the school gymnasium. The pre- 2 
cr; would like to discuss a matter with a teacher in playing basketbal l, come out on Wednesday vious day a dress rehearsal will be held for the l> 

~ p lease give the school a call to arrange a meeting. night. school children. ~ 
< > 

~. :fflerrp C!bristmas rutb a ~sperous .1!etn ~ear I 
:,: ' 

:il3H1 ONOOUV ONV NI l OOHJS 3H1 ONOOUV ONV NI lOOHJS 3H1 ONOOUV ON~OOHJS 3H1 ONOOUV ONV NI lOOHJS 3H1 ONOOUV cmv IV I 100HJS3H1 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

c.Jlferr9 (BRrisfmas and I '~ ~~ 
,., ~apP!f c1few' S'ear e I J ·_c 

, I ff ' 
easstar c'ltre "JJepartment I . ~ 1 · 

The Holiday Season is tim; for Fire Prevention. Check the fo llowing N: . Happy Holidays ~ 
~- . ' ~ · ff 
CHRISTMAS TREE - Fresh t,l I 

- Remove before needles start to fall 1~ ~ 
- Keep it well watered W 
- Keep presents away from lights ,\1; 
- Don't overlaod circuits fit ctCirO'S' r, 
- Shut off before retiring or going out ~ ,\1; 
- Check cords fo r frays or broken insulation N: .Jt"'oto $ tubio ft 

LIGHTING 

- Check for broken bulbs l\' Y ~ 
FIRE PREVENTION - Have a fi re escape plan ready N: " ft 

- Do you know how to use that fire extinguisher 1~1 
~ : , i ·. 

- Check ashtrays before retiring - do not th·row ~ _ 
. in inside garbage containers. 
- Give a smoke detector as a Christmas gift 

REMEMBER - AS TEMPERATURES GO DOWN OUTSIDE, FIRE 
HAZARDS GO UP INSIDE! 

I - 'I' M : 
~~~~}. 

.l ,l 

.GOOD HOPE 
LAKE NEWS 

JJfoccasain J'ele9rapRJ 
'8.aga .. ,. .. ..--
"'"' Tom W. htld (l strange ride when the (oader 

he was operating decided to lay down on the 

job. 
"'* Tom A. seems to be attending night school 

as he has been seen leaving the school quite 
late in the evenings. 

"'"' Mike R. has left Good Hope Lake for new 
horizons. 

"'"' New arrival - Linda had a boy!!!! Now 
there is Andy, Mrs. Andy and Little Andy. 

"'"' Roddy the Hillbilly is at it again ..... always 
inventing some contraption to do his latest 
project ..... this time a real Ozark log hauler. 
Well, you can't knock it - it really works, 
Roddy .. 

"'"' The ,iew double wide trailer that has myster· 
iously appeared in camp is for the new 
mechanic foreman, when he arrives. 

"'"' Pariicipaction .... at the Good Hope Lake 
school ... to help get rid of extra pounds and 
get in shape for spring. · 

"'"' Hope that Santa Claus makes it to Good 
Hope Lake again th is year. He found it 
tough sledding in all the storm last year but 
arrived at the School Christmas Party just in 
time. He said that his schedule was really full 
and he almost missed Good Hope Lake, tuck· 
ed away here in the Cassiar mountains. 

"'"' New Faces in Camp -
Dwayne Danielson from Dease Lake. now 
machine operator foi the Good Hope Lake 
crew. Dwayne previously worked for the Dis
trict Highways Brid$e crew. 

Burgess Longson, his wife Joyce and 12 year 
old son Corey from Bob Quinn Lake, have 
moved to Good Hope Lake Camp. Burgess is 
employed here as a machine operator. His 
main hobby is flying. 

Raymond Anderson of A tlin has returned 
for another winter of plowing and sanding 
the roads. 

Riddler is back ..... right, Louie? 

by George Holman 

THE COO KIHACTORY 

JOG<,ERS CLUB - 6:30 o.m. at School 
ADULT FITNESS - Mon. 7 - 8 P.M. 

Wed. 4:3!f- 5:30 P.M. 
Sat. /0 - 11 A.M. 

YOUTH FITNESS - Tuesdays 

MOVIES 

7- 9 yrs. 6:30 • 7:30 f.M. 
JO 4 Up 7:30 • 9:00 P.M. 
Sundays 
7 · 9 yrs. 2:00 • 3:00 P.M. 
JO & Up 3:00 · 4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. Friday (when 
available) 
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TALK ABOUT EXCITEMENT 

GUIT1R LESSONS Monday to Friday 
I Yout I 3:15 - 3:45 p.m. 

All of these activities take place in or ar.ound the 
school and are available to all Good Hope Lake 
residents free of charge. Please contact Doug 
Kerr for further details. · 

TV ALL FROM DOUG.KERR 
ANDINGRID TRAPP 
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WAREHOUSE 

STORES SUPERVISOR - FRANK NITTI 

ASSISTANT STORES SUPERVISOR 
JOHN GWILLIAM 

WAREHOUSE OFFICE work invol· 
ves record keeping relating to inven

, tory. The staff also work on 
accounts payable processing in
voices. ,l -t 

Fifteen people work here - six in the office, 
eight on the warehous~ crew and the Mine Gar
age Parts Supervisor. The warehouse area com
prises warehouse I & 2, a supply area for the 
Mine Garage, the Oxygen Shed, Propane Storage, 
and an open area for storing parts and compon
ents. 

The department warehouses for every part of the 
Cassiar operation and holds a two month supply 
for stock maintenance. Production equipment, 
spare parts for shovels, drills, etc., are kept up at 
the Mine Garage. 

The warehouse crew handle northbound freight, 
issue stock and unload shipments for the townsite 
and the retail store_ up to the paint of the dock. 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
AREA 

'OPEN STORAGE AREA 

OFFICE MANAGER 

OFFICE MANAGER CHARLES MacQUARRIE 
who is responsible for the admini~tration of the 
accounting and payroll departments, the ware· 
house, computer department and the general of· 
flee. 

Receptionist, copy room clerk and 
three janitors make up the g~neral 
office staff. 

ACCOUNTING 
The main function of the Accounting Department 
is to accumulate and. process all records relating 
to the costs of runnip.g the Mine Operation. Mon· 
thly cost statements for each·depa"(tment are pro· 
duced from this information, showing their actual 
operating costs for the month as compared to 
their budget. This assists all departments to con· 
trol their costs and as a result, for the Mine to 
pr~duce fibre at the lowest possible cost. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - ADOLF PENNO 

COST ACCOUNTANT- STAN DEYO 

ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

PAYROLL 
The main function of the payroll department is to process employee time 
records and to ensure that all employees are paid the correct amounts in 
accordance with the four Collective Agreements in effect for the ope~tion. 

PAYROLL OFFICE 

LARGE MACHINERY 
STORED IN WAREHOUSE N0.2 

OPERATION OF COMPUTER TERMINAL 

IN PAYROLL OFFICE 

d,( ~ ~. I J -
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COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS ANALYST - LAURIE BOGUSK.I 

There are two 'Microdata' Reality mini computers 
on site to handle all the data for the aGcounting, 
payroll, warehousing, employees file information 
and the financial pa_rt of the engineering. The 
computors are .affectionately named "Big John" 
and "Edith". · 

"Big Johnu has two discs and is the central pro· 
cessing unit for input,processing and storage of 
information on the discs.-"Big John" processes at 
night. The data can be retrieved via the printer, 
tape or terminal. The terminals activ~te the sys· 
tern and there are various "accounts" which the 
user can lock into it. · Thus, it can be used by in· 
dividual departments, such as warehousing or ac· 
counting. 

"Edith" is a single disc mini~omputer and ban· 
dies all the data for the warehouse and engineer
ing departments, whereas "Big John" handles ac-
counting and payroll. · 

!...aurie is the Systems Analyst and is responsible 
for the user department. The computers were in
stalled about two years ago and have eliminated 
laborious day to day functions which were pre· 
viously performed manually. 

The warehouse system is being completed. Soft· 
ware consultants did the programming and it has 
been revised and updated as far as the systems 
user is concerned. 

Laurie reviews with the user what is required and 
does all the changes with documentation .. 

Installation of the computer has reduced the pre
paration time of monthly s!atements by about 
two weeks. 

COMPUTER PRINT-OUT 



( 
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'f'.i 'v ects On November 8th, $ G 
r"T-e,\\ ,Jo.\\eY ,-i) f3 \,\6.· The Cassiar Concert Society Trans North Turbo Air Ltd. ~ e\'\\ \,\! 

V,.~ c10.ief ;.o.ti.O (\\e ~ h ~,~,;,< 
~'" ·o1' oi r ;..ssoG let -Y,t0 held a Giant Bazaar and Auction ~· '" 

. el' d;;...\st oeJ.V.ce"fS 1& Ltd in the Recreation Centre as its major Old Dutch foods ,..\\of\~ 
~ ·fl°',r.d. l o.}Ai.\'\<. ?1' M.ac\dntosh Canada O , fund.raising event of the year. e\.~9J,t...., 
po\ Rowntree \;~\\e; The Bazaar, Bake Sale and White Elephant Stall 'F ~ rts Ltd. 
_Beautiful British Co_lumbia Magazine ~\\Of\ were held in the afternoon. There were also children's games --{ o~~ Dartica J,rtpO 

... ,,,., co<9° and food and refreshments for everyone. When the doors opened 
• ~'V" ~o~ at 1.30 p.m. there was a mad rush to purchase the variety of handicrafts 

uet,.e < 0 "-i ~ ahd home baked goods available. 
</, ... ~~ "l,t9~ .. 

~"\~ . ~·. Bidding stan ed for the Auction in the evening and it was also a great success. 

The bids became hotter as the evening progressed. Bidding for an autographed photograph 
of Prime Minister Trudeau started at $100, thereby giving an indication of the success of the auction 

A well known Cassia, resident added to his celebrity _gallery bY purchasing autographed 
photographs of Joe Clark and Flora MacDonald. 

One person bid against himself for orange juice and also managed to make the highest bid on two 
gallons of antifreeze .... . to go wi th it? ........ as well as a down vest and ratchet puller ...... possibly 
a SfJvere winter ahead. 

Action showers were a great hit with one auctioneer · he seemed to like the 'body massage effect'. 
Another auctioneer modelled a 'superstar ' robe with such style that we wondered whY he didn' t bid 
on the· action showers tool 

The coup de grace was the last i tem to be auctioned · a framed Ted Harrison print of "The Vi llage" 
which was purchased for a considerable sum. 

We are happy to say that we achieved our goal of $10,000 for the combined efforts for the day. 
This will benifit all the people of Cassia, as we will now be able to go ahead with some of the 
planned improvements to our theatre. 

The amount raised was as follows: 
Laura Secord Cand)' Shops 

Handicrafts 1,308.30 

Games 140.70 

Baking 3 18.70 

White Elephant 84. 16 

Food & Refreshments 1,353.00 

AuCtion and cash don-

ations to the Auction 6,935.00 

TOTAL 10, 140~36 

A great deal of work is involved in organizing such an event. We extend our sincerest and personal 
thanks to EVERYONE ·who helped to make the day a total success. A special thanks to all those 
who helped behind the scenes with donations of their time, expertise, goods , ~aterials and baking 
for the event. Last but not least, a special thank you to the bidders and individuals who made 

· purchases and to the people of Cassiar, whose support is always tremendous at such functions_ 

The Cassia, Concert Society 

R,,,<t 
ss.,... 
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'Q 

q.i:s,~.,. 

Universal Sales Ltd, 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
The month of November saw the town of Cassiar getting 

(eady for the sPirit of celebration in Christmas. Events in

cluded were t he Lions Oktoberfest on the 1st, the Bazaar 

and Auction ·by the Concert Society, a senior hockey 

dance on the 15th, a Minor Hockey cash bingo on the 

26th and the Curling Club Bonspiel at the end of the 

month. 

The first major function held by the Community Club in 

the month of November was the Ladies Luncheon on the 

18th. It was held in the Upper Leisure Room at the Rec 
Centre and 31 ladies attended the afternoon event. The 

guest speaker was Ms. Joanne Linzey of Whitehorse. If 

you missed t his one, watch out for the next one because 
it's good! 

The Big Prize Bingo of the month was held on the 19th in 

the Rec Centre Gym. The jackpot prize of the night was a 

turntable and a speaker. There was no lucky winner and 
the next bingo's jackpot prize will be a turntable and two 

speakers. St ill, over $500.00 worth of prizes were given 

out on that night. So watch out for the next big prize 
bingo, maybe you're the jackpot winner. 

Cassiar, Cantung and Atlin have been invited to the 

Yukon Games. The Games will be held over' a period of 3 

weekends at various towns in the Yukon. If you are inter· 

ested in partic ipating, you should contact t he rec co

ordinator. Events include archery, arctic sports, badmin

ton, basketball, boxing, curling, cross country skiing, 

downhill skiing, figure skating, gymnastics, judo, minor 

hockey, shooting, snowshoeing, snowshoe biathon, sky

diving, table tennis, wrestling, weightlift ing, volleyball and 
indoor soccer. Also, information has just been received 

from the northern B.C. Winter Games, which include sim

ilar events. To find out more, contact your local sports 

club executive. For those sports that are without an organ 

ized club, contact the Rec Office. 

Centre Gym. The Christmas party for the Cassiar Re

sources and Cassiar Community Club children will be on 

the 13th in the Rec Centre and the Lioness Annual Bazaar 
will be on the following day. Both events will take place 

in the gymnasium. A Coughee House is being planned.on 

December 19 in the Arena Lounge. The Christmas partieS 

for the cafeteria and the Main Office are on the 13th and 

19th respectively. 

Once again the Cassiar Community Club is proud to 
host the Annual New Year's Ball, in the Gym of the 
Recreation Centre. 

Music for the Ball is under t he direct ion of Peter Dean, 
and his group called The Flashbacks. This is a four 
piece group out of Vancouver. 

Included in your ticket will be: 

A complete Baron o' Beef Dinner. 
Admission to the Dance. 
Wine for the Dinner. 
Party Favours. 
Corsages for the Ladies. 

Tickets are $ 20.00 per person, arid will be on sale 
Monday, December 8th. at the Recre~tion Office only. 
TO AVOID OISAPPOINTMENT BE SURE TO GET 
YOUR TICKETS EARLY. AND RESERVE YOUR 
TABLE AS WELL. THERE WILL BE A LIMITED 
NUMBER OF TICKETS AND NO TICKETS WILL BE 
ON SALE AT THE DOOR THAT EVENING. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SK I HI LL OPERA1:-ION 

The Ski Hill 1 has a new splice, t hanks to the members o f 

the Tramline 9peration of Cassiar Resources, and t he 

st age is set for the o pening of the Ski Hill the last week 

GREY CUP PARTY 

The Cassiar Community Club held the ir annual 'Grey Cup 

Party in the Recreation Centre Gym on Sunday, Nov. 

23. Close to 100 people took part in the party, and watch

ed a somewhat lopsided game of the Football Classic of 

the year. liil.al, chili, rolls, butter and a Warmup Punch were 

part of the party 's entertainment, and a good t ime was 
had by all. 

LOTTER IES 

The Cassiar Community Club will take over. t he Western 
•Express, Super Loto, and Provincial Ticket sales, effective 
the last part of December. Monies raised will go towards 

various facility upgrading, and a couple of new areas that 

you will be able to purchase tickets w ill be the Lo.unge, 

Snack Bar and the Recreation Office. Help support the 
Community Club. 

YOUTH CENTRE 

The Community Club will unwrap its plans for t he Youth 

Centre that is scheduled to open in mid-January 1981. 
Plans are for a place that all the youth in Cassiar can call 

t heir own, and it will operate with scheduled hours. The 

project is pilot, and it is hoped to be able to carry itself, 

once in operation. All t he details of tl)e Club and its pur

pose Will be made available in t he next issue of the 

Courier. 

CASSIAA THEATRE 
The Cassiar Theatre will present two movies at Xmas 

time, for two age groups, and a good turnout is expected 
for these movies. Mary Poppins will be shown the week· 

end of December 20 and 21, and Woodstock . fi lm version 
of t he great music fest . will be shown Dec. 22 and 23. 

These movies carry a general rating, with a warning for 
"Woodstock". 

CH RISTMAS MESSAGE 

of November. Our thanks to Igloo Sporting Goods and Love, Peace and Goodwill towards Men, are t hree words 
The month of Decembllr is just filled with Christmas party- Skyline Sports of Vancouver for their shops and guidance and wishes that we extend to each and everyone in Cassiar 
ing. To start the month off, the Fireman's Ball is on the · ' in helping Cassiarites prepare their skis and equipment for and area over the ... fest ive season, and in the new year 
6th. Also, on the same weekend is the Christmas Shopping · the upcoming season. Along with their help, they pay a ahead. 

Charter fl ight trip to Whitehorse. On the 10th, Minor rental fee for use of our facilit ies, and in both ways we are On behalf of the Recreation staff and employees, Merry 
Hockey will have its second bingo of the year in the Rec able to benefit . Christmas and a very Happy New Year. 

CASS/AR CURLING CLUB r··;;,:;.;.;*eilrt:i;:;•1 
The Curling season is well' under way now and many a Don't forget every Friday night is Social night at the Curl- .*1 '1nd * 
game has been won through "excellent strategy" (winning ing Rink. If you have anything to celebrate- - a birt hday, I 
skip). However. just as many have been lost due to t he anniversary, hire or fire , etc., come to the social and. we * Jeap/:JU c:;)fer,, ~Qr 
"condition of the ice surface" (losing skip). will celebrate it with you. All the ice cubes might not end ·t ~ I J A 

up in the drinks. but that's the way the ice cube bciunces ~ ~ FROM THE STAFF '~ I· 
~n ~ ;~~:y~:0 ~::!e;~:e:.~~a~:ha; 1; ~: :~ s; :ef::r~~~~ fright Helen?). * FINNING T RACTOR ~~UUIPMENT CO. ·~TD. * 
members, Frank Nitti presented them with a beautiful Upcoming events are the Family Bonspie l December 27 . i CASSI AR I 
~;~::2::~:;.~~.,:::~~;;~;~;~~,~~~::::::::.::i: :~:::s:o~:M;E;~p',:E~'oi,:PiL~·E;~S~A~Y~;.'.·Fs~IOT~~os:oNi~rlT::·m·Jea~::~~-:MrM*** ~~·.~DGIL:T~l'!-'°***GDD*D*S***«n*T*D**. -·, their skill in curling to the excellent teaching Of the game 

by John. They will be sore ly missed and we will also miss 

seeing John on the ice with his " refreshing" broom. We 

all wish them well in Fort McMurray. However, it is Cas-

205A MAIN STREET 
WHITEHORSE, YUKON, U1A·2B2 
PH()NE 403-667-nSS or 667-7766 

N THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT · t ,, 
'-t DURING OUR RECENT VISIT i 
1l TO CASSIAR ... M ti WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE O'F - . 

SPORTING GOODS AND SPECIALIZE 
IN MAIL ORDERS - WE ARE ONLY 

A PHONE CALL AWAY -AND WE SHIP 
THE SAME DAY 
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CHBISTMllS STORY CONTEST 
HERE ARE THE WINNERS OF THE 1980 
CHRISTMAS STORY CONTEST. WE WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK ALL THE CHILDREN WHO 
SENT IN ENTRIES. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

I'M A TOY AND IT'S CHRISTMAS 
by Ellen Artico: Grade 3 

WHILE SOME OF THE STORIES DIDN'T WIN 
THEY CERTAINLY DO DESERVE "HONOR It 's Chirstmas Eve all the children the poor and 

the rich are excited looking at their presents and 
EXACTLY AS wondering could be. 

ABLE MENTION". 
ALL STORIES ARE PRINTED 
WRITTEN. 

WINNER 

SANTA'S RAINDEERHAVE THE FLU 
by Emma Crawford, Grade 2 

One Cristmas nighte Santa saw that all the rain
deer had the flu. Poor Santa. For hours and hours 
Santa was crying. Fini//y he stoped. He had an 
idia. He ran lo his workshop and said "E/fs" as he 
pointed to a tiny space ship and said ''make one 
just like it". When it was finishit he hoped in it 
and he started to fly all over the world and that 
was the way Santa managed. .. 
~ 

WINNER 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Nicole Deyo Grade 3 

. Christm'tls is a happy time. 
Its a timt! for thinking of God 
It is a time of giving and sharing. 
ii is a fun time. 
It has holidays. 
We try to be kind lo others. 
We give people gifts and remember our friends. 

#' We go and visit grama and grampa. 
They come here too. 
It snows on Christmas. 
We go sleding and skidowing and play in the snow 
We make snowmans and snowforts. 
We decorate our homes and our trees. 
We open presents. 
We put Christmas lights up. 
Yes, Christmas is a happy time. 

For this night I pretend I'm just a simple doll and 
I opened my eyes and I saw myself between two. 
little hands as soft as a flower pedle. After awhile 
the little girl started to play with me and I felt so 
happy! Bui when it was supper time she droped 
me and wen.i to the table and then I was alone 
again. So at this moment I turned back to my
self again and I started to think that toys are 
something you take really care of them. I always 
will love my toys because they make me very 
happy. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Danny Watson, Grade 3 

On Christmas day we have lot of fun with our 
toys. People sencf pr'esents'~ to others, too. On 
Christmas we send cards out to lots of people. We 
have big parties. And we get lots of holidays. We 
think of God and his love because Jesus was born 
on Christmas day. We love and help other people 
and be kind to other people. And to be thankful 
to God. There is a lot of snow outside. Childeren 
like it in the morning because they want to play 
with thier toys. They like lo play with thier toys 
al/day. · 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

SANTA'S REINDEER 
by Emmy Fiorella, Grade 5 

Once upon a time it was Christmas Eve and all 
the children were at th.e Rec Cent;e waiting for t-4,_,,_ ______ , Santa. Two hours past and Santa never came. So 

I' JJeaf 98'iaRea ~I a man said "I will have to phone him". So he 
..lO phoned Santa and Santa said ''.My reindeers have 

for ine I a flu, what can I do?" The man said "Why don't 

I _Ifft. ...( f! ,, you take an airplaine." So Santa came to the 
vt10firJO!f Oe<J8Dn . 'flji · 1 Watson Lake airport and got a ride· to Cassiar. 

I / ...... m u: ~ I Then suddenly inside the Rec Centre you could 
i "'· hear a ho ho . ho. Everyone was happy and got 

I 4auline an~ tJO'o...A., af I their presents. When he was finished giving the 
IAtllf presents he said, "I brought a gift for myself." 1ne ~ I~,,.--··~-.. 

L __ ~!~~~ ~ 
~~,~~lV~7;;~;~~;;;~~';lV~lVffll'il 

. :fJ' from m:bt ~taff of i 
~y ;!Major $)ttnritp 3lntorporatdr i 
~ a~~!!!~!;~~MWMWM~j;J 

.HONOURABLE MENTION 

SANTA'S RAINDEARS HAVE THE FLU 
. by S ian Jones, Grade 3 

One night Santa went to the barn and said well 
Rudolph, Dancer and Prancer, Dixen and all you 
Raindears, tomorrow's the big dajl Christmas. 
Suddenly Rudolph said We don't feel well. Santa 
called the docter. The Dr. said they all have the 
flue. Can they go Out tomorrow night said Santa 
Defnelly not said the Dr. Santa told his elves his 
sad tale. We know some fairys that could pull it. 
Litsen to this poem. It will tell you were they 
live. It was Christmas Eve night and Santa was 
sad. What a fright and it took Santa right to the 
fairys. Fairys can you help me. Then he told the 
tale. Centinly, said the fairys and so they did so. 
Christmas was saved, . thanks to the fairys. 

~~ 
~~ 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

SANTA'S REINDEER HA VE THE FLU 

by Sonia Saro, Grade 3 

Santa's reindeers have the flu. What can Santa 
do? Santa can give them a lot of juice and in a 
few days they are going to feel better. And 
ready to ,:nake a long trip 'ro town to bring pre
sents for all the kids that are waiting all year 
/9ng. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

A STORY ABOUT SANTA'S REINDEER 
by Joanne Coran, Grade 3 

If it was Christmas and Santa Reindeer were' sick 
I would call thier helper to get them to their 
beds and mother gave them tea and a drop of 
suger and they made it o_µt to houses and every
body had a wonderful/ Chirstmas but Rudolph 

., because his nose was pink and red. But in the 
morning the Reindeer were sick again and turn
ed pink and Rudolph was laughing his head off 
and that minute Santa came in the door and 
asked Rudolph 1! he wanted lo come next year 
and he said yes I would Jove to go with you and 
may I have a present to. If you behave on the 
trip. 

~ WINNER I CHRISTMAS EVE 
by Jennifer Pewsey, Grade 4 

I woke up on Christmas eve to the sou'?d of bells. 
I saw the glittering tree with all the toys under it. 
Santa came down the chimney. I ran and woke 
my brothers and sisters but when I got there the 
glittering was on the tree, the presents were there 

but Santa had gone on his reindeer "·r 
oo,o"~u~o, • 

IMAGINE YOU ARE A TOY AT CHRISTMAS 
by Harris Andrews, Grade 4 

If you were a toy at Xmas, I would wonder if you 
would like it? I am just asking because if I were a 
toy at Chrismas I wouldn 'I like it one bit. I ihir1k 
I would be thrown around! I tell you I don ·r >vant 
to be a toy wich I am not! I just want to be 
myself!! 
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OIRISTMllS STORY CONTEST 
WINNER 

JAMA !TOY 

by Alexia Jones, Grade 5 

I am a toy, 

f~~ ::::; ~-0fr;e, 
And smile with glee. 
A frilly dress,1 

What happiness! 
I sit by bear 
With my curly hair. 
Their are trains, 
And trncks and one rubber duck. 
I know that some girls and boys 
ire going to be happy with their toys. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

SANTA'S BIG PROBLEM 

WINNER 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 

by Venesa Fill, .Grade 6 

Christmas to me is a time for joy 
A time for praying at the Church 
A very good for every girl and boy 
The silver white snow upon the birch. 

God as a peasant had no money to spare 
So tucked in a stable his manger was there 
The three wise kings of all the land 
Brought presents afllr from across the sands. 

THe good angels sang, "Peace on Earth, Good will 
lo all men ' 
The sleeping anim(ils aroused from thieT dens 
All oJthe shepards walked to Bethlehem. 
To See the young saVior, to pray an ''Amen··· 

by Corrina Marie Boyes, Grade 5 After they had seen him, they spread the great 

Ho·w can Santa give out the presents with no rein
deer? He could get some flying horses or maybe 
even swim in the warm countries, where there is 
not a bit of snow. Sometimes he could jog or run 
or walk a bit. If he got tired he could borrow 

'someone's sled to deliver the presents. I know 
he'll find a way somehow. He 's never ·missed a 
Christmas yet. 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

WHAT A LIFE 
by Julie Walters, Grade 6 

news 
In voices meak: in 'voices strong 
The birth of Jesus Christ will Jive forever long 
That's what Christmas means lo me. 

,W)~~Q.,; . 
·~ 

WINNER 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 
by Andre Nuyens, Grade 7 

you 

HONOURABLE MENTION 

WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS 
by Irene Carin, Grade 7 

Christmas means a joyous time, when' love and 
fun is in our minds. And when it 's finished we all 
rem:._mber the time we have been together. 

For love and joy may fill us all. But Christmas 
time_is the best 1of all. 

·:* : . . 

WHAT DOES CHRISTM;4S MEAN TO ME 

by Elizabeth Gwil/iam, Grade 7 

I like Ch rislmas1because it's the birth of Jeuse and 
it's very peaceful and full . of joy and happiness. 
(!sually bi!fore <(:hristmas .fOU have a dream about 
what you want' for Chistmas. Every morning we 

get up and open our presents and· my dad takes 
some pictures. Almost every Christmas we get a 
big Christmas tree and put lots of present onder 
it. After that we would go down to my gramas 
and grandpa's and open our presents down there 
too, and we would go see my aunties and open 
some more presents. Later on in the evening we 
would sit in fro'!,t of a big fireplace a,nd sing lots . 
of songs. But what Christmas really means to me ' 
is everyone is floppy, caring and most of all, 
loving. \ , 

HONOURABLE MENTION 
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rnfooR boc;:ke&' 
The 1§80-8 1 season is now underway and plans are being 
made for tournaments early 1981, The Pee Wee team has 
been invited to participate in the Yukon Northern Games 
and hopefully we will be able to attend. 

On November 26, the Minor Hockey held a very success
ful Cash Bingo. The jackpot winner was Joe Boller. 

That same evening there were two raffle draws as fo llows: 

First Draw 
Yukon Mickey - Marie Brand 

Clown - B. Downton 
Doll - Pearl Fraser 

Doll Raffle 
Pauline Woodro~ - 'First Prize 

Barb Boyes - Second Prize 
Doreen Boyes - Third Prize 

WE THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 

•1111 

YOUR FRIENDLY STAFF DOWN AT 

Cross Country Ski Club 
The first meeting of the Cross Country Ski Club was 
held on November 28 in the Arena Lounge. A com
mittee of five was , elected to form the executive as 
fo llows: Cec Pulsifer, Doug Stewart, Dave Pewsey, Jim 
Gilpin and Bruce Beaton. A( a later meeting of the 
committee Cec Pulsifer was named president, Bruce 
Beaton .vice-president and Doug Stewart secretary-trea
surer. 

The meeting was informed that Cassiar Resources has don· 
ated $200.00 to the Club. It was proposed that this sum 
be used to complete the cabin already started a few miles 
out on the cross country ski trail. Money would be spent 
on a stove and building materials for the cabin. No ob
jections or alternative suggestions were forthcoming. The 
cabin is now at .window height and work is progressing. 
All assistance is welcome. 

The people at the meeting agreed that no membership 
fees were.,to be charged and affiliation with the Cassiar 
Community Club should be investigated. 

The club plans to mark each .trail with a colour-code 

i:HE COURIER OFFICE WISHES EACH 
AND EVERY ONE OF YOU A VERY MER

RY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
AS 1980 COMES TO AN'END WE THANK ALL 

OUR CONTRIBUTORS FOR THEIR HARD WORK 

DURING THE PAST YEAR. WITHOUT YOUR VAL 

UABLE INPUT THERE WOULD BE NO COURIER. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR CONTINUED 
SUPPORT IN 1981. 

It was requested that any snowshoers using the cut trail 
should stay off the central position where tracks are set 
and walk on the sides of tl}e trai l. 

People are asked to keep dogs off the trail as impressions 
from their footprints can be a hazard to skiers. 
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'Dining 9'1 6on4ZaZig1it by Terry Farrell 

On our recent trip to Vancouver the wet and 
windy weather brought back memories of our 
home town in the North of England. Carried a
way on a wave of nostalgia we decided to com
plete the scene and treat ourselves to what must 
be the very epitome of good Penine fare - Curry 
and chips. 

Our choice of venue was the Shalimar restaurant 
one of a bunch of excellent lndo-Africaine res
taurants that have arrived on the Vancouver 
scene in the last couple of years, no doubt cour
tesy of Amin Dada. Whereas the restaurants of 
my youth served Kormas, hearty Madras and . 
Vindaloos that separated the men from the boysJ 
these restaurants serve a more subtle fare, often 
mellowing the hot spices with plain yogurt and 
coconut milk. Typical dishes like Lamb Rogan 
Josh, Chicken Tandoori and Prawn .Masala. 

Here are a selection of recipes to tempt your 
palate, including that- ideal accompaniment, 
Chapatis• otherwise known as a Bradford Drop 
Cake. 

CHAPA TIS 
makes about 24 

I lb. whole wheat flour 
% tsp. salt 
0 to -% cup water 
0 cup whole wheat flour 

Fill small bowl with 2 cups" of cold water and 
keep next to you as you work. Combine 1 lb. 
flour and salt in large bowl. Add 0 cup ·water 
and stir with spatula or hands, adding water as 
necessary to make dough semi-firm and come 
clean from sides of bowl ( dough should not be 
too hard or soft). Sprinkle with a few drops of 

water, cover with damp cloth and let rest 15 
minutes. Knead dough until smooth, dampening 
hands with reserved water as you work to pre
vent sticking. Cover dough and let rest another 5 
minutes. 

Lightly flour working surface, placing remaining 
M cup whole wheat flour in pile alongside. Di
vide dough into about 24 golf ball size portions. 
Flatten each ball into discs fl to ~ inch thick. 
Dip both sides into flour and roll out I /8 inch 
thick. Place one at a time on ungreased griddle 
or small nonstick skillet and cook 30 seconds, 
turn and cook another 30 seconds. Turn again, 
pat surface of chapatis with dry towel, rotating 
them in pan while doing so, about 1 minute 
(steam will make chapatis puff);do not turn, pat 
only on one side. Slide Chapatis out onto plate· 
( they will defla te when taken out of pan) and re
peat with remaining dough. 

CHICKEN TANDOORI 

Traditionally cooked in a clay tandoor oven at 
very high heat but is well suited to cooking on a 
charcoal grill or a traditional oven at high heat. 
6 to 8 servings. 

2 chickens, halved and skinned 
1 tsp. saffron threads· 
2 tbsps. boiling water 
2 ozs. boiling water 
2 ozs. garlic clOves ( about 8 large) 
2 ozs. fresh ginger_root, cut small 
I cup plain yogurt 
0 cup beetroot color extract ( see note) 
2 tbsps. fresh lemon juice 
l heaping tbsp. ground coriander 
2 heaping tsp. ground cumin 
I tsp. paprika 

1 tsp. salt 
0 tsp. ground red pepper 
0 tsp. whole cumin seed 
M cup ( 1 stick} butter, melted 
Lettuce, lemon o; lime wedges, radishes and 
green chilies 

Cut 4 or 5 slits ( almost to bone) in legs and 
breasts of chickens. Soak saffron in boiling wa
ter about 51minutes. Brush generously over chic
kens and into slits. Cover and let stand at room 
temperatur4 for 20 minutes. 

Puree garlic and ginger in processor or blender. 
Transfer to bowl and add next 9 ingredients, 
blending thoroughly. Using pastry brush, gener
ously paint chickens with spice mixture, making 
sure it reaches into slits. Cover and let stand at 
room temperature 12 hours. 

Preheat oven to 500°F. Butter shallow roasting 
pan. Add chickens and drizzle with melted but
ter. Roast JO to 12 minutes. Reduce oven tem
perature to 350• F and continue roasting until 
chickens test done and are popp,Y red in color, 
about 25 to 30 minutes. A rraf}ge chickens on 
lettuce leaves and garnish with citrus wedges, 
radishes and chilies. 

NQte - Slice 1 large or 2 or 3 small beets. Com
bine in saucepan with M cup water. Cover and 
boil until fork tender, about 15 to 20 minutes. 
Drain well, reserving liquid. 

LAMB ROGAN JOSH 

Leg of lamb 
Chopped green ginger 
salt 
J clove garlic ( crushed) cont'd on Page 20 

I LADIES WEAR a\ I 222 Kennedy Street. I 
S · Wtsb pou all · a uerp ;fftilerrp ~bristmas 1 
I . * anb a J!}appp .£ew ~ear I . 

~ Regular Business Hours, 

Wednesday and Thursday 12:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 12:00 -8:00 p.m. 

Extended Hou_rs for Christmas Season, 
Saturday 10:00 • 5:00 p.m. · 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, } 
Dec. 22, 23 and 24, Saturday, Dec. l:OO·- S:30 ,PM. 
27, and Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 29, 30 & 31 

SIZES: 5 -42 AVAILABLE 

FINAL TOUCH will be closed from January 1st to 

I f anuary 13th inclusive due to owners buying spring 

I I and summer stock in Vancouver. ~=le. 

' 
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THE MYS1ERY 
of the 

GREAT STOLEN 
ACORN HOARD! 

J\ s t "ory for children 6 to 6 0 . 
·ov JOHN STURROCK 

Mr. Green Peas Jones settled himself comfortably in his 
beloved old faded green striped pre-Nixon lawn chair 
and, placing his fingertips together, he surveyed the 
lawn and the humps of black dirt glistening with dewy sil
very spider webs. He gazed at the rich green grass, whic~ 
was also speckled with fine spun si lvery cobwebs produc
ed by the same lawnmower hating spider. A spider who 
also hated bowling balls and garden parties and cricket 
matches. 

His face settled into the mournful! lines of concentrated 
"" worry. "Dear me" he thought, "Here I am, witch-ridden 

and spider cursed, and that's me, just a normal guy in his 
normal lawn chair outside his normal house on his nor
mal lawn, on a normal sunny Sunday at 6:39 A.Ml And 

• here I am, confronted by a socially unstable, a counte, 
productive group of nauseating English speaking natural 
lawn claimants. My wife won't help me. She loves all 

animals that are little and incredibly annoying." 

My very own dog, Dangerous Dog Danny, whom I named 
after one of my wife's realtives, won't even cross the pic
ket line. Is it possible that my very own dog is labor orient-
ed - perhaps even, heaven forbid, unionized? Ah me! We 
polish the kitchen and neglect the attic, which is, heaven 
knows, probably swarming with radical hunger haunted 
micelets! Lean, merciless, red-eyed, pink footed micelets 
who are dreaming of dry corn and an attic take over! And 
a camel on my very own lawn! A camel who obviously 
knows nothing about OPEC, and probably hates oil and 
loves garlic. On my front lawn he's belching and doing 
other things. And a garter siiake on his or her hump. I've 
never seen a zoo camel with a garter snake on its hump be
fore. Oh, took.. at that cute little belching camel doing Ot· 
her things on my very own lawn. I can·hear my wife now, 
saying "OM. look at that cuie little garlic eai iflg oif,~ating 
loudl'/ burping camel doing other things on my very own 
lawn more than once!" 

I'm go ing to phone Frank Buckley and get his advice. I'm 
going to te ll him to get these damn camels off my very 
own lawn. He's probably up by now cooking Eggs lnvictus 
and sweet and sour broccoli. He probably can't even spell 
broccoli! He probably doesn't even know what a camel 
looks like! He'll probably think it's a horse that ran into a 
walll Maybe I better te ll him it's a camel and not a horse 
that has run into a wall. Maybe I should phone accom
modations and tell them about the camel on my lawn and 
what are they going to do about it? Damn it, we c'an't let 
these bricks fall out of the wal l. The ROmans neglected 
the bricks in their wall and look what ·happened. We have 
to tighten up the bricks I When the first brick trembles a 
camel is looking at your lawn and planning the doing of 
other things I 

Maybe I'll use the lawn sprinkler. Damn it! I can't even 
use that. It takes four days to water a camel, and besides, 
my wife has probably got it in the kitchen to dan:ipen her 
ironingl Blast modern wives, they all want a career nowa• 
days. There are two things a man should not do! Yessireel 
Two things - he shouldn't allow his wife to become edu
cated nor should he allow camels on his front lawn. I'm 
going to put that in my next staff newsletter! 

As he was thus musing, a mouse approached him bearing 
an envelope clenched in his little sharp attic gnawing in 
cisors. 

" It's from your wife" spoke the mouse. "she says that 

breakfast is ready, and the lawn sprinkler is under the 
sink." 

Green Peas Jones reached down and took the envelope, 
opened it, extracted a pi~ce of hand written paper, which 

· said, "Your breakfast is ready and your sprinkler is under 
the sinj(." 

"You go back to my wife and you tell her that breakfast 
wi ll just have to wait until I get this loudly burping camel 
and evil garter snake ott my fron t lawn so that they won't 

· be doing other things." 

"I can't do that" said the mouse . 

"Why?" shouted Green Peas. 

" I don't want to lose my attic privileges" replied the 
mouse, "just when we've got a winter's supply of Moon
shure Gadoret's paper work:" 

"Hmm" chuck led Green Peas, "you should munch on a 
letter from Billious Delineousl" 

"We have ." replied the mouse, "Meaty stuff, ain't it?" 

At this moment a bell began to knoll and toll from the 
house . 

" Hark" cried the mouse " a bell is knolling and tolling 1. 
Does it forsooth bespeak the doom of mankind?" 

How Sadly the bell tolls, tolls, tolls, 
How grimly the rondelay rolls, rolls, rolls, 
Across the morning grass 
It is the sibutant tinkle of slavery 
By unspeakable feminine knavery. 
It 's the death of muscle and bravery. 
Across the morning grass. 

" I'm afraid so," grumbled Green Peas, " I'm afraid so!" 

"Pray tell fair Green Peas, whither doth?" 
"Woman" intoned Green Peas, "and camels are the doom 
of mankind." 

"Shoosh," shuddered the mouse, "Don't say that!" I've 
got 39 liberated wives back there in the attic, and they all 
read the Cassiar Courier as they eat itl" 

"Whatever you do," cried Green Peas sad ly, "don't educ· 
ate them." 

"We've already .got them" replied the mouse. "Fierce fiery 
feminists. Mice with mustaches!" 

"Well," said Green Peas, "do yo~ think they would scare 
that horrible camel away?" 

"We're mice" replied the Mouse, "we scare elephants, not 
camels!" 

"Well, how come?'' asked Green Peas. 

"Why ask me?" said the mouse, "It's in the C.L.S. and we 
only train on elephants." 

At this moment Moonshure Gadoret drove down the gra · 
veiled driveway, like a stockcar racer - on~ wheel in'the 
rut and all four on the humps. Applying the bi-akes violent
ly, he performed a half circle, scattering grave l on G. P. 
Jones' manicured lawn. Green Peas gazed at the gravel and 
shrugged his shoulden wearily. " Here comes my remnant 
of archaic aristocracy, my 1French Ben Hur, my very own 
Marq uis De Sad of the bunkhouses!" 

"Good morning Moonshure Gadoret, what tears thee 
away from thy gilded_· fishing rod this lovely sunny Sun
day?" 

"Ah! What a love ly day" sang Moonshure, "Gaze upon 
that lovely free blue sky, those lovely fluffy clouds like 
soft sheep in the wilderness. Look upon the grandeur of 
those fine free mountains. " 

"Ump" said G. P. Jones gazing upon the grave l in the grass 
and thinking of the possibilities of having Moonshure re
move the gravel with a pair qf pimple tweezers, a possib
ility that so animated him that a heady fl ush grew upon 
his su ll ied brow . "My dear Moonsh ure Gadoret ," he said, 
"gaze · not upon those fluffy clouds, instead direct· your 
gaze upon my humpy lawn and that horrible camel munch· 
ing my Rhody Dendrums, and the gravel, my dear Moon
shure, the gravel you have flung upon it!" 

"Ah" sighed Moonshure picking up a lump of gravel, "this 
is b1,1t blind mentality, sir I Out of gravel comes gold and 
sir, look upon these little yellow lumps of something that 
shines so dully!" 

"Gold !'' screeched G. P. Jones. 
"Gold !" screamed Moonshure. 

They flung themselves on hands and knees and scurried 
around the driveway squawking and arping with happiness 
as they picked up little bits of grave l and flung them on 
the lawn. 

To Be Co ntin.ued 

On Saturday, November 29, the first f igure skating tests 

were.run and the following badges were received: 

Shannon Baerwald 
Sherry Baerwald 

Sheena Billingsley 

Chiera Borsato 

Crystal Brand 

Jacqueline Brand 

Amanda Cadwalader 

Irene Carin 
Kelly Carter 

Janice Coran 
Joanne Coran 

Emma Crawford 

Nicole Deyo 

JamesDyk 

Kate Elhorn 

Sherry Baerwald 
Sheena Billingsley 

Chiera Borsato 

Crystal Brand 

Jacqueline Brand 

Amanda Cadwalader 

Irene Carin 
Kelly Carter 

Janice Coran 

Joanne Coran 
Emma Crawforo 

Nicole Deyo 

Kate Elhorn 

Jacqueline Brand 

Sheena Billingsley 

Irene Carin 
Kelly Carter 

Kate Elhorn 

Kelly Carter 

Jackie Molan 

Kelly Carter 

Janet Shay/er 

Dianna Curi/a 
Andrea Thompson 

Shelley Billingsley 

Alexia Jones 
Tamara Mulrooney 

Bettina Martschin 

Jakaline Clemen ts 

Jakaline Clements 

Shelly Billingsley 
Alexia Jones 
Tamara Mulrooney 

BEGINNERS 
Jason Fox 

Denise Gay 

Kelly Huber 

SianJones 

Pamela King 

Chris Komperdo 

Tara Komperdo 

Melissa Lecours 

Cheryl Maguire 

· Jackie Molan 

Mary Molan 

Jesam Stewart 

Debbie Tracey 

Heather White 

Sherry Zebroff 

STROKING 

Denise Gay 

Kelly Huber 

Sian Jones 

Pamela King 

Tara Komperdo 

Melissa Lecours 

Cheryl Ma_guire 

Jackie Molan 
Mary Molan 

Jesam Stewart 

Debbie Tracey 
Heather White 

Sherry Zebroff 

ELEMEN TARY 

SianJones 
Pamela King 

Tara Komperdo 

Jackie Molan 

Mary Molan 

BASIC 
Dianna Curi/a 

NOVICE 1 

Dianna Curi/a 

DANCE 1 

Janice Joseph 

NOVICE 11 

Cathy Pewsey 

Jenny Pewsey 
Corinne VanAcker 

JUMP 

DANCE 11 

Bettina Manschin 

FREESTYL E 1 

SPEED 

Cathy Pewsey 
Jenny Pewsey 
Corinne VanAcker 

There will be no Figure Skating lessons from December 
23, 1980 to January 4, 1981. They will resume the 

Grant Refused 
The Recreation Office received word from Mr. Gordon 
McDevitt of Employment and Immigration in Terrace 
that the Community Development Grant applied for by 
the Cassiar Community Club had been turned down, 
after much deliberation. 

To the Cassiar Community Club members it would ha\'.e 
mearat that a Youth Co-ordinator, Ski Hill operator and 
an Arts & Crafts Co-ordinator (in liason with the Arts 
a,d Crafts Club) would have been put on the grant, and 
this would have saved the Club an estimated $4,000.00 
in labor com, and given the members more variety and a 
Jiace for the youth to go, with an organized program. 

It must be realized that the .Community Club has applied 
for grants on several occasions, and have received Youth 
Grant monies for the summer projects and, in a phone 
call to the Project Officer handling these youth grants, 
the Club's responsibility in administering these grant 
monies has been termed as good. 

Cutbacks in grants are always evident each year, but to 
have a grant completely turned down, with no monies 
coming. seems rather unfair to our community. 

A letter has been written to our M.L.A. Jim Fulton, 
with regards to the grant refusal and the results from 
his answer will be published in the next Courier. 

:=i.ic:::::::::x = =r1c::::::::::::)1~ic:::::::::x 

Rltcbies xrnas 
the ladies on the courier 
are full of joy and glee 
there's kerry and now karie 
and then of course there's lee 

Wisb 

they work their little bustles off 
to bring the news to us 
but if we go and bug them 
they raise an awful fuss 

they're working on the x-mas one 
ads coming our of their ears 
we wonder if they 'II make it 
thru all the fits and tiars 

they've only got another week 
to get it all together 
there's more to that than meets the eye 
but one way or another 

they'll get the thing out by hook or crook 
and one thing is quite clear 
we 'll never see another one 
at least not until next year 

J/a,1;-e you heard? 

EMIL WITH MOOSE RACK 
Every Fr iday of the month the students prepare 
a specia l lunch. If a student/parent or visitor 
wo uld like to have lunch the charge is $!.50. 
Travelling the Alaska Highway or just visiti ng 
Watson Lake, your ·cur iosi ty will take you to 
Lower Post. 

' ' Cassiar Courier December 1980 Page 19 
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,BY CANDLELIGHT 
~ continued from Page 17 MOVIE SCHEDULE 
% lb. onions 
2 tbsp. coriander powder 
butter 
yogurt 
4 tbsp. cumin 
1 tbsp. ground cloves 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
5 ground cardamons 

,,..16 w,,.17 -
Bone the leg of lamb and dry well. Prick with a 
knife all over and rub into the meat chopped 
green ginger(or ginger powder), salt and crushed 
garlic. Grate or pass % lb. of onions in a mixer 
and add the coriander powder. Fry till onions 
are a golden brown, spread this over the meat 
and roll it up and tie it round 3 times at the two 
ends and in the middle. Roast on spit or in oven 
over a rack. Cook at a high temperature till 
brown, lower to medium. Baste with a mixture 
of melted butter, whipped yogurt, cumin, cloves 
cinnamon and ground cardamons. When the 
lamb is done serve with a thick gravy made with 
the drippings and a little water. This is delicious 
served with mint rice. 

, ... 20 ,,,.21 - .... 22,,..23 Wd.24 .. ,.25 F,/.26 CLOSED 

- FOR AVERY 

Merry Christmas 
'"'' lltrpp¥ NEW YEAR __ ............... -. .......... -.... ·-

... :.:c·-"::::..::-::::::::-· ... --= 

PRAWN MASALA , 

% lb. prawns or shrimps 
J large onion 
1 y(}gurt 
4 cloves garlic 
J tsp. turmeric 
1 tsp. ginger 
I bay leaf 
1 tsp. gtlram masala 
1 tsp. chili 

Fry onion and garlic ( chopped fine). Add ginger, 
chili and turmc_ric and the garam masala. Cook 
for a few minutes, add whipped yogurt and 
prawns. Simmer for JO minutes and serve. 

~~~~~ 

OOPS - WE GOOFED 

In our November issue w~ stated that Bart Tremblay and 
.. Todd Whiteside were charged with theft not exceeding 

Once again, Cassiar ResOurces Limited, in co.operation 

wiih the Cassiar Community Club, will have three child· 

ren's movies shown free at the Cassiar Theatre during the 
Christmas Season. 

DECEMBER 23 - ARABIAN ADVENTURE starring 
. Christophr1r Lee 

DECEMBER 28- LAST FLIGHT OF NOAH'S ARK 

DECEMBER 31 - RACE FOR YOUR LIFE, CHARLIE 
BROWN 

All movies will be shown at 1:30p.m. 

PUBLIC.HEALTH 
:::~~: .. This should have been " theft not exceeding The Public Health Nurse. will be in the Cassiar 

. area from Monday, January 19, 1931 to Friday, 
~ .__., ~ ~ ~ January 23, 1981. ShewillbeinGoodHope Lake 

.c:::::::::xx::=cx::=cx::=cx::=ctc:::::)C~ on Tuesday, January 20, 1981 and Dease µIke on n CASSIAR ROUSE OF BEAUT I Wednesday, January 21, 1981. 

U CUITING, STYLING, PERMING 

~ . FOR MEN AND WOMEN ~A Well Baby Clinic will be held at the Cassiar 
' .Health Unit on Thursday, January 22, 1981 from 

1 • HOURS ,9:00 a.m. - 12 Noon. 
: l ', TUES. through TllURS. 10:30 - 6 :00 ~ 
,,.,>: ;_ FRIDAY Il:00 - 7 :00 ·There will be a Pre-Natal Clinic at the Cassiar 

~
ATURDAY 10:00 - 5 :30 .Health Unit o~ Thursday, January 22, 1981. from 

PHONE 778-7476 ~ 7 -30 p.m. - 9 .3o p.m. 
WISHING ALL A MERR y CHRISTMAS Ellie Peebles, Public-Health Nurse 
te=)lte=)lx::::::::)ltc:::::)Cte=)C 

Classified Ads 
RE: SECTION 10' MINING REGULATION ACT 

Notice of the filing-of the report with the Minister, as re
quired by Subsection 4 of Section 10, is to be in t he fo ;m 
as follows: 
I 

MIN ING REGULATION ACT 
Notice pursuant to Section 10. 

Take notice that Trenaman, Spencer ~ Associates Ltd., 
agents for Plaza Mining Corporation, has fi led with the 
Minister of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources at 
Victoria a report made pursuant to Section 16 of the 
Act in respect to the Vollaug mine located at approx
imately 14 km. southeast of Cassiar, B.C. 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS 

Anyone interested in information or in selling thesl;l 
products, please contact Beverly Evans Nesgaard at 
778-7254. 

Shaklee has a complete line of excellent vitamins-, 
makeup and cleaninQ producu and could be develOped 
into a part-time job or a complete livelihood. 

i-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

THE BOY SCOUTS AND CUBS WILL BE SELi.; 
ING CHOCOLA-i:_Es·~D C_!IR!_STM_AS_CAND
LES TO RAISE MONEY TO FINANCE THEIR 
PROJECTS. 

nc·a'.)JII n_ 'c.. OF RADIO.STEREO & T.V. ,SETS 
~'C, 7i IC-v APPLIANCES of any kind ~ '9f 

,i\LES1nd INSTALLATION of CAR SOUND ~~~~S~J:- RADIOS' n s'ub'scrip,tionsu 
MOBI.LE - BASE ondT.V, A!ITENNA'E . . HOURS u ~ 

ACCESSQRIES- KITS~WIRES - PARTS ltJ 10,00-· 1,oopm ~ SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY $5.00 A YEAR' 
. TIIJES ond TRANSISTORS • . •,oo om , 1,00 pm FOR 12 FULL ISSUES O_! THE CASStAR . 

0 , 10 ,. -.r- HOBBY FOR EMERGENCIES n COURIER. ·n 
,.,,,oa~~lo. ELECTRONl~ti ::TEMANSTREET c.m~=AT u Cassia, Courier, u 

~,,ll)~i,111i,111i,Qi,ft_'IWQi,111i,111i,111~~11J11Mll'l'llll,,~IA1MDlll\1'1lMllllN~ n Box 100, n 
_,.,_, _(! ~ n ·,U Cassiar. B.C. U~. 
C'ir'. ~ o.. o.ervices ,,,_fd. . n 

V NA. 3ddmreess ~ WO ULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS OUR ~ 

-SINCERE WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON AND ' City _____ ____ _ 
CONTINUED HEALTH IN THE COMING YEAR TO A LL OUR ~ Province n 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS. BOB-& SHERRY SETHEN ~, l . ;~i°t enclosed O Bill mfi ~u 
MtW!lVllfllWEOlllllV!'flVMVilllVilllVllfjlVllfl~ li !f:LGift. details enclosed . 

~~ ==•:::;::::;:;:= . ::;:::= === =;= 


